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Pre-K & Kindergarten 

 Isabelle Rodriguez! Isabelle is a very hard worker and tries her best! She has been working hard all year long and has 

become a great reader and writer. ~S. Coronado  

 Isaac Ruiz! Isaac is working hard to build up his reading stamina! He is a great example to his peers and works really 

hard! ~S. Coronado  

First Grade 

 Charles Bunyard! Charles has been working hard in math and science as well as making good decisions. This last week, 

he has been making those good decisions, standing out among his classmates for doing the right thing. Way to go 

Charles! I am so proud to be your teacher! ~N. Weibel  

 Alexa Ojeda Funentes! Alexa is kind to others and tries her best even when the work is hard. She is respectful, 

participates in class discussions and lends a helping hand to those who need it. Great job Alexa! ~N. Weibel  

Second Grade 

 Camila Silva! Camila is a great friend to all her classmates and is always willing to help those who need assistance. She 

is a hard worker and eager to learn. She sets a great example to those around her by staying focused on the tasks. 

Camila is a Superstar mathematician. ~D. Hubbard  
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 Ashley Cruz! Ashley is working hard in math class and is determined to meet her end of year goals. She is a hard 

worker and sets a great example for her classmates by staying focused during instruction time. She has made great 

progress this year! I am so proud of her achievements in math this academic year. Keep up the great work Ashley. ~D. 

Hubbard 

 Yeimi Ramos De La O! Yeimi is always going above and beyond in her assignments and she always has a smile on her 

face while doing it. ~E. Garza 

 Matthew Grajales! Matthew is such a great helper within the classroom! He is always looking for responsibilities and 

making sure that everyone is following the rules! Good job Matthew! ~P. Hicks  

 John Flores! John is a hard worker and never gives up! He is a joy to have in class and always has a great attitude 

toward learning. Keep up the great work John and keep your joy for learning! ~D. Hubbard  

 Deivy Perales Castillo! Deivy has grown so much academically this year in reading and writing! He has truly given it his 

all! ~E. Garza  

Third Grade 

 Ariana Rojas Alvardo! Ariana always has a positive attitude and is trying new things! She is a great line leader and 

shows her peers what is the right way to act in the hallway! Thank you for being a great role model!  

Fourth Grade 

 Daniela Navarro! Daniella worked extremely hard showing work and using her time wisely on both of her STAAR tests 

this week. ~A. Vaerla 

 Adrian Sandoval! Adrian was given an amazing compliment from the teachers watching the car rider in the gym. They 

have noticed that he always uses his manners, he is respectful and wishes them a great day as he leaves. ~K. Eakin 
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Fifth Grade 

 Kaden Hanna! Kaden is always excited to create and has really grown as an artist! ~L. Penry  

 Esai Smith! Esai is a Star Student for walking in the hallway and remembering our rules! She was greeting all of her 

friends and saying good morning to all staff members. Good job Esai girl! ~P. Hicks  


